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PeerSpirit Newsletter 
The Owl and the Tree – March 2016 
 
The Owl and the Tree: This little sculpture, a gift from 
 a Manitoba colleague, artwork by Murray Watson,  
has come to represent Ann and Christina in their  
original passions for story (owl) and earth (tree),  
& speaks to how they inspire and and ground one  
another.  
 
The PeerSpirits are Sprouting  
by Christina Baldwin and Ann Linnea 
 
Spring is starting to arrive on Whidbey Island. The lawn needs mowing. Forsythia, narcissus, 
primroses, daffodils, and other early bloomers brighten the lengthening days. Abundant buds 
seem to promise a good season greening around us. In the PeerSpirit office, we are talking 
about our own next dreams and what work remains for us. We are celebrating the emergent 
growth of The Circle Way (http://thecircleway.net) as our life work is picked up by the able 
hands and hearts of skilled colleagues. A new season comes - and like the season outside, there 
are sunny days, rainy days, frost in the morning and warmth in the afternoon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is a busy personal time, with home repairs, garden prep,  
community building, elders and grandchildren. To follow any of  
this more closely, sign up for and read what we share in our 
blogs. Christina is on Facebook, Keeper of the Trees is on  
Facebook, The Circle Way is on Facebook. Link up and stay in touch. 
 
Meanwhile, out on the island: Ann is tending her blog and  
garden, supporting her titles Teaching Kids to Love the Earth  
and Keepers of the Trees through local environmental projects,  
and spending much time exploring the earth. We are both guiding  
our eighth annual Cascadia Wilderness Quest with co-guide  
Deborah Greene-Jacobi in June. 
      

Christina is writing more, taking up a long project again, and 
supporting her other titles, Life's Companion, The Seven Whispers, 
and Storycatcher. She's doing some local book signing and 
speaking, and teaching both regular and alumni sessions of Self as 
 the Source of the Story.     
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Debbie is busy pruning her fruit trees and trying to keep up with the shotweed in her garden. 
Her son Joel will graduate high school in June. Joel, along with Debbie and her husband Frank, 
has been navigating the college application process. Truly, it takes a village! 
 
Debbie & Frank have also been attending retirement seminars, as Frank will retire from teaching 
high school in June. Preparing to deal with social security, medicare, pensions and the ever-
complex world of health care is balanced by the fun of making plans for some travel, both in the 
U.S. and abroad. 
 
Sprouting is the theme of the moment. And when green shoots are coming out of the fallow 
ground, the gardener is not always sure what is emerging. Neither are we: but we are standing 
with trust in the process around us and within us. 
 
Please see our website (https://peerspirit.com) for the opportunities we offer in the coming 
months through quest and writing, and stay tuned to our calendar as more becomes clear. WE 
are not moving at the pace of the past few years: one cannot write or earth-tend and keep 
going at that speed. Celebrate our change of season and watch what the green tips of new ideas 
blossom into. 
  
Lots of opportunities for spring shoots here! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	


